AGENDA

• SIOP 101
• SIOP Membership Benefits
• SIOP Conference 101
• Networking Tips
• Q&A
ICEBREAKER

• Name

• Where you are based

• What you’re most looking forward to at the SIOP Conference
SIOP = Society for Industrial & Organizational Psychology
SIOP’S PURPOSE:
SCIENCE FOR A SMARTER WORKPLACE
WHERE DO MEMBERS LIVE?
SIOP STATS

9,900
MEMBERS WORLDWIDE

12
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES

1,500+
VOLUNTEERS

MEMBER TYPE

41%
Students

34%
Members

18%
Associates

3%
Fellows

4%
Retired
MEMBERSHIP TRENDS OVER TIME (1990 – PRESENT)
WHAT DO MEMBERS STUDY?

Highest Degree:
- ABD
- Bachelor's
- Doctorate
- Master's
- Other

BMI: Business Psychology

Psychology/Social Sciences
- Organizational Behavior
- Human Resources
- Leadership & Management
- STEM
MEMBERSHIP PERKS

ALL
- I-O friendships and networks that last a lifetime
  - Bonus: Smart friends! 😊
- Free resume postings in I-O Job Network
- I-O publication subscriptions
- Submit to present your research at the SIOP Conference
- Discounts on books

OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN A SIOP COMMITTEE
- Opportunity to join a SIOP Committee (applications open now!) & gain leadership skills
- Annual Conference & Leading Edge savings
- Local I-O groups in many areas
- Access to the exclusive I-O Salary Survey

STUDENTS
- Volunteer during the SIOP Conference
- Apply for student scholarships & awards

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS
- CE offerings
- SIOP Voting privileges (full Members only)
- List your services in Consultant Locator Service
GETTING THE MOST OUT OF THE SIOP CONFERENCE

SIOP 101
• Use the Whova app
• Join a local I-O group
• Branch out

SURVIVAL TIPS
• Plan ahead
• Pace yourself!
• Get fresh air and decompress when needed
NETWORKING TIPS

DO’S
• BE the BEST version of yourself!
• Lead with what energizes you
• Actively listen to people
• Have some “conversation-starter” questions in your back pocket
• Be a connector

DON’TS
• Don’t be afraid to talk to strangers
• Don’t hard sell to potential employees
• Talk about yourself too much
• Don’t brag (no humble bragging either)
• Don’t forget to be self-aware

This could be you!
What questions do you have?
THANK YOU!